
 

 

 
 

SURFLEAN GLOBAL 
 

 

LIQUID DETERGENT FOR WASHING-MACHINE WITH EXCELLENT CLEANING POWER ALSO AT 

LOW TEMPERATURES 

 

SURFLEAN GLOBAL is a combination of active washing substances with emulgators. 

 

Aspect      Opaque liquid 

Color       Light blue 

Smell       Characteristic 

pH at 20°C      8-9 

Density at 20°C     1,02  g/ml 

Freezing temperature    Less than  -10°C 

Biodegradability     Greater than 90 % 

Phosphorus (P) content    Less than 0,5 % 

Solubility in water     Excellent (even in cold water) 

 

SURFLEAN GLOBAL has a high washing power even in low temperature water. It effectively 

acts against dirt and even removes strong stains if directly poured over. SURFLEAN GLOBAL 

avoids the development of foam, it does not leave solid residues in drain water and on 

mangles and prevents the formation of calcareous deposits. Moreover, this product 

protects fibers and metals, makes easier the ironing and since it shortens washing times, it 

even reduces the consumption of energy. SURFLEAN GLOBAL is suitable for all kinds of 

industrial washing procedures. 

 

SURFLEAN GLOBAL finds application in medium and small laundries and it is also suitable 

for hand-laundering. SURFLEAN GLOBAL can also be used with cool water (it is thoroughly 

soluble). It is not necessary, however, to exceed 70° C except for disinfection purposes. 

 

Dose in washing-machine from 10 to 15 gr per Kg of goods according to the water 

hardness. 

 

SURFLEAN GLOBAL can be stored for 2 years. 

The container should always be tightly closed after the use. 

 

Plastic container with 10 – 25 -120 Kg  content.   20 Kg ecobox. 

 

816010 = 10 Kg 816020 = 20 Kg 816025 = 25 Kg 816070 = 120 Kg  

  

 
Our advices contained herein regarding the use of our products provide general information only without ensuring technical 

properties. Any influence on fabric is subject to self-determination and therefore in the users own responsibility. Our 

suggestions are to the best of our knowledge and no liability can be derived thereof. 


